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Direct injection has been widely used in internal combustion engines to enhance the knock resistance and 
improve fuel consumption. On the other hand, problems such as adhesion of fuel to the surface of chamber and 
unburned components have been pointed out. Previous researches indicated that the impinging injection can 
solve these problems and form spray-formation scatted from center of the combustion chamber. Therefore, this 
experiment has been carried out to examine the influence of injection timing (before/after ignition) on 
combustion characteristics under heterogeneous combustion field. The main conclusions are as follows: 
(1) It is possible to control the Ignition delay time with fuel property for different type of fuel by using 
multi-stage impinging injection (before/after ignition) system. 
(2) Using multi-stage impinging injection (before/after ignition) system, the constant Rate of Heat Release 
(ROHR) section exists for fuel property of pre-injection. 






























る．図 2 に示した燃焼容器は内径 160mm，奥行 280mm 
の円筒形で，180 度向き合ったポート噴射式ガソリンエ
ンジン用のインジェクター（噴孔径：150µm，8 孔）が






(C10H22)を使用した．燃料性状を表 1 に示す． 
 
 
Fig. 1 Experimental apparatus 
 
Fig. 2 Combustion chamber 
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に 10ms 後に後噴射の噴霧先端が中心部で衝突する． 
 












































Fig. 4 Rate of heat release 
(n- Hexadecane + n-Dodecane) 
 
 
Fig. 5 Ignition delay time (τ), Total burning time (TBT), 
Maximum burning pressure (MBP) 
and Total heat release (THR) 












































Fig. 6 Rate of heat release 
(n- Hexadecane + n-Decane) 
 
Fig. 7 Ignition delay time (τ), Total burning time (TBT), 
Maximum burning pressure (MBP) 
and Total heat release (THR) 
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